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U M G E R O N T O L O G Y C O U R S E S D E B U T IN V IR T U A L FO RM A T
M IS S O U L A —
The University o f Montana—Missoula will be the only university in the country to offer
college-level gerontology classes over the Internet when three courses rev up next semester as pan
o f the huge technological construct called the virtual university.
Psychology o f Aging, Health Aspects of Aging and Sociology of Aging will be up and
running Jan. 28 exclusively on the Internet. Their instructors will be clinical psychologist Nadine
W isniewski,

registered nurse and counselor Jerri Bedell and Nancy Arnold, a sociologist at U M ’s

Rural Institute.
The courses answer a need voiced by people working in the gerontology industry who want
educational opportunities to improve their understanding of issues facing both the aging population
and those who provide services to that population, said psychology Adjunct Assistant Professor
Ann Szalda-Petree, coordinator for the courses.
The Internet makes the courses accessible to place-bound professionals who couldn't
participate at traditional on-campus venues or through distance-learning technologies that require
occasional class meetings or videoconferences at a set location.
"The courses are geared mainly for professionals out in the field needing to update their
education or get continuing education credits in gerontology," Szalda-Petree said.

"But the courses

are also applicable to preprofessionals, students who haven’t worked in the field. T hey'll be able
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to understand the material. It won’t be based so much on experience that they’ll be lost."
Students will hook up to the Internet and read all their lectures on line, downloading them
if they wish. The lectures will have hypertext links to other resource areas on the Internet, where
students can explore a related topic in detail. Students will take their mostly true/falsc tests on
line. A conference area or "chat room" will allow students to share information and talk with their
instructor.
Offered through UM’s Center for Continuing Education, the courses are the result o f efforts
by U M ’s Gerontology Education Committee.

If successful, they could lead to a six-course

certificate program in gerontology at UM, Szalda-Pctrec said.
Each course will cost $240. To sign up, call Szalda-Petree at (406) 243-6109. Or get on
line, go to U M ’s homepage and from there jump to the Center for Continuing Education
homepage.

From there take a hyperlink to the Gerontology Certificate Program and the

registration form included there.
Print out, complete and mail the form with $240 to the Gerontology Certificate Program in
care of The Center for Continuing Education, The University of Montana, Missoula, M T 59812.

m
C ontact: Ann Szalda-Petree, (406) 243-6109.
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